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New Faculty Members
Welcomed to Newton

Six new members have joined the
Newton faculty for the College's 1956-
1957 sessions. This brings the number
of the faculty to forty.

New professors include Mother Mary
C. Wheeler, R.S.C.J., professor of phil-
osophy. Mother Wheeler received her
B.A. degree from Manhattanville and
her Master's degree from the Univer-
sity of Detroit. A former director of
studies at Newton Academy, she also
holds an M.A.R. Ed. from Providence
College; a Ph.L.and Ph.D. from Catho-
lic University.

Miss Evelyn Bookie, who will teach
literature, received her Bachelor's and
Master's degree with first class honors
from University College, Dublin, Ire-
land. She has taught Italian and Latin
in Ireland and at Masters School in
Dobbs Ferry, New York.

John N. Lamb, lecturer in education,
received his M. Ed. degree from Tufts
University and his Bachelor of Science
degree trom the Massachusetts School
of Art. He will lecture on the teaching
of art in the elementary schools.

Miss Marguerite E. Murray, candidate
for a Doctoral degree at Fordham, will
join the Newton faculty as an instructor
of psychology. She was senior psycholo-
gist at the Psychiatric Clinic for Chil-
dren and Adolescents of the Catholic
Charities Guidance Institute in New
York, and lias taught at Saint Vincent's

Newtonites' Sisters
Among Class of 1960

The class of J 960 numbers nine sisters
of Newton students and Alumnae, and
one daughter of a faculty member.
Among the alumnaerelatives are Carole
Higgins, sister of Maureen '52, Anne
Canniff, sister of Claire '54. and Carol
Hennecke. sister of Lynne ex-'57. Fresh-
men who have older sisters in the col-
lege are: Sallv O'Connell, sister of Mary
Jane '57 and Susan George, sister of
Margie '56 and Mary ex-'5B.

The Sophomore class leads the list
with four freshman sisters: Lita Capo-
bianco, sister of Marcia; Carol Johnson,
sister of Barbara; Coniglio, sis-
ter of Joan; and Joan McAuley sister
of Sue. The freshman class also includes
two sets of twins: Pat and Barbara
En gels of Short Hills, New Jersey, and
Concetta and Mary Ann Lucca of the
Bronx, New York. Juliana Aradi is the
first daughter of a faculty member to
come to Newton. Her mother. Mrs.
Erdmute Aradi, is with the art depart-
ment.

114 Freshmen Bring
College Enrollment
Beyond the 300 Mark

The opening of Orientation Week on
Thursday, September 13th, brought 114
Freshmen to Newton, making the total
enrollment in the college three hundred
and twenty-two. This Freshman class,
which is the largest yet to enroll in the
college, represents twelve states, the Dis-
trict of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and two
foreign countries. Fifty-five students,
half the class, come from New England.
The distribution is as follows: thirty-
nine from Massachusetts, twenty-two
from New York, nine from Rhode
Island. Illinois, and New Jersey, five
from Connecticut, four from Michigan,
three from Missouri and Washington.
D. C., and two from Maine, Ohio, and
Pennsylvania. San Salvador, Puerto
Rico, and Canada are each represented
by one student.

Mother Kenny President Emeritus;
Ends 10 Years as College Head

Every September since 1946, Mother
Kenny has welcomed Newton students
back to the college which she founded
and which, under her ten year direction,
has so rapidly developed. This year,
for the first time, Mother Kenny was
not here to welcome us. We are happy
to welcome Mother Gabrielle llusson,
who comes to us as our new President,
but every student of Newton will, we
know, be thinking with gratitude and
affection of all Mother Kenny has done
for Newton and Newtonites in these
years.

We hope our editorial on page two
can express in part the gratitude we owe
to Mother Kenny. We should like to

reprint here her farewell message to

Newton:
Ten years ago no college existed "'on

the shining heights ol Newton." Ten

brief years have seen the firm establish-
ment and truly miraculous growth of
our own dear Newton College of the
Sacred Heart. Its five beautiful build-
ings, its student body that will reach
the three hundred mark in September,
its well-organized loyal Alumnae, its
high scholastic standard recognized in
New England and further afield, its
well-known School of Liturgical Music,
its own peculiar characteristics such as
the special brand of family spirit among
the students fostered by the mingling of
every class in each house, its high ex-
cellence in all studies integrated under
the liberating reign of Theology, Queen
of the Sciences, its intense liturgical life
finding highest expression in the daily
Missa recitata vel cantata: these are the
splendor of Newton raised to the glory
of the Most Holy Trinity through the
Heart from which Newton came.

It was indeed from the Heart of
Christ that Newton was born, for New-
ton finds her place in the Church, the
Bride that issued from the side of the
Second Adam as He slept in death on
the Cross. One of the soldiers opened
* < i C ' -1ills side ana mere came loiui me
Sacraments, red blood and living water,
sanguis et aqua into which are changed
the wine and water of our Mass. What
else do our Burgundy and Blue stand
for but that fountain of grace and joy
that sprang from the pain of the
crucified?

Boston Globe Photograph

IRJ Sponsors Lecture
By Allan Crite on Art

On Monday evening, October 15th,
the lnter-racial Justice Club will pre-
sent to the school an illustrated lecture
by Allan Crite, noted negro artist. Mr.
Crite's lecture was postponed from last
March, when unseasonal snows pre-
vented him from coming to the college
as a scheduled feature of IRJ Week.

"You Were There", based on the
spiritual "Were You There When They
Crucified My Lord" will be Mr. Crite's
topic for the evening. He plans to show
slides and do a bit of free hand demon-
stration. The talk will deal with the pur-
pose of religious art, which is, according
to Mr. Crite, "to bring us into the pres-
ence of Cod. and enable us to be pre-
sent at the time and place of the Pas-
sion of Our Lord, which is anywhere, or

everywhere, in the streets of our cities,
in our homes, in those forgotten alley-
ways of our own hearts." Mr. Crite is
particularly well known for his draw-
ings which depict Christ in everyday
situations ? in a bus, on a sidewalk, in
i Lome.

Newl\ elected officers of IRJ are
Barbara Lowe, President, and Elaine
Conley, treasurer. IRJ this year will
work in conjunction with the Catholic
Action Club.

(Continued on page 3)
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THE IDEAL - NO CHANGING THING
Wilh the beginning of this year Newton reached one of the inevitable mile-

stones in the life of a college. Its presidency changed hands.
To those of us who have been here longest it seems hardly possible that Newton

was founded just seven years before we came and that the aims and principles
which are now so firmly established were getting their first practical application
by the freshman class in 1946. In 1950 these first graduates received their B.A.'s.
A regular four-year college was in operation, complete with school songs and grow-
ing recognition in Boston of its intellectual values.

Mother Kenny was the first president and as such she had a hand in all of
Newton's early undertakings. We suspect that it was more than just a hand for that
is an impersonal thing. Her interest in the college was nothing other than her love
for it. Under her guidance the aims took definite shape. They are stated in the
college catalogue. A girl who has the capacity to profit by Newton's training should
have more than just an interest in acquiring knowledge. She must have the power
of independent thought with freedom from prejudices. At Newton this is encouraged,
not just in class but in extra-curricular activities. We have clubs like Interracial
Justice, and Newman Club Forums. Problems that are brought up in NSA and
NFCCS are discussed here and acted upon. But above all the Newton girl must

have a firm grasp of moral principles and a character sufficiently strong to support
these principles. This is the basis for our required courses in Theology and Ethics.
But what good is it if we don't have the character to put them in practice? This
is one aim that is very much up to us. It is the main reason why we are here.The
catalogue sums it up in this way: "The aim of developing the natural powers and
gifts of a woman in such a way to fit her for duties in life with reference to her
supernatural destiny determines the character of the curriculum.

The first class set the standard and every succeeding one has added a little
more to the ideal of what Newton should be. Mother Kenny was a guide and, more
important, a mother to each member of the classes. In her position as president she
evoked more than the respect and reverence that such an office calls forth. It was
her constant and steadfast purpose to better the college and each person in it.
socially, academically and spiritually.

But just as a young institution becomes larger and grows older, certain changes
affect the pattern of its outward actions. What was once familiar becomes as new as

freshman faces, year after year. The appointment of Mother Gabrielle Husson
to succeed Mother Kenny was one of these changes. But it is only the person in of-

fice that is really different. The underlying standards that make Newton the place
it is, the spirit of love which is the college's "raison d'etre" hasn't altered in the

least. They have changed hands but not their practical application. They are for-

warded to Mother Husson to be fulfilled in new ways as the college grows.

Mother Kenny, who will live at the academy next door, will be President
Emeritus and continue as one of the trustees of the college, proving that her interest

will remain as strong as ever. There is never any doubt in our minds that Newton

and all of us are foremost in her heart.

COMING EVENTS
Oct. 15th, Mon. ? Lecture, "You Were There", by Allan Crite

Oct. 20th, Sat. ? Alumnae Ball, Sheraton Plaza

Oct. 22nd, Mon. ? IRC Panel Discussion on the National Election

Oct. 26th. Fri. -? President's Feast Day ?No Classes

Oct. 30th, Tues. ? Newman Club Forum on Campus

Nov 3rd, Sat ? Upperclassman Dance with Graduate Schools

Nov. 13th - 16th ? National Education Week.

Among Ourselves
BACK FROM ABROAD: Mary Leigh
Madden '57 has returned from spend-
ing her junioryear at the Sorhonne. She
also studied at the University of Edin-
burgh.

Kate McCann '58 is back at Newton
after a year of studying in Rome.
FROM ABROAD: Alice Haley '59 is
spending her sophomore year in Switz-
erland at the University of Lausanne.
GLOBE TROTTERS: Mary Ann Morley
'57 traveled to Ireland this summer. Two
other members of the senior class made
Europe their destination. They are
Nancy Bowen and Carol Ann Burke. Jo
Enfiler I visited both Shelley Carroll '58
and Judy Laird '59 in Caracas, Vene-
zuela.
SUMMER STUDY: Lois Corner '57 and
Ursula Galian '58 spent the summer at

Middlebury College's Summer School of
Languages in Vermont.

Joan David and Mary Lacey Kelly,
both '57. studied French literature at

McGill University in Montreal.
Mirni Labourdette '56 and Nancy Lee

Haas ex-'59 have both entered the no-
vitiate at Kenwood.

Beatrice Nemec, R.N. has returned
to Newton for her senior year after a
year's absence. She is accompanied by
Mary Lou Dailey, R.N. who will be a
member of the Class of '58.
ENGAGED: Ann O'Neill '57 to Bill
Huberlie, a graduate of Babson. They
plan to be married in June.

L'eggy McMurrer '57 to Richard Ha-
berlin, a graduate of Floly Cross and a
candidate for his Ph.D. at the Univer-
sity of Connecticut.

Sheila Eigo ex-'5B to Patrick Collins,
who attended Lafayette College. They
will be married this month.

Miss Marie Mullin of the History De-
partment to Edward J. MeHugh. They
will be married on January sth.
MARRIED: Peggy Knapp ex '55 to Vin-
cent Galvin on August 25th: Audie
Nolan ex-'5B to Edward Galvin on Sep-

Lighter Side
Saga of three studious seniors: Dedi-

cated to all those whose thesis deadline
is October 11.

One brisk Autumn morning, three stu-
dious seniors, armed with nothing but
their own "joie de vivre" and a certain
air of innocent expectancy, dared to en-
ter the sacred precincts of the Boston
Public Library. It was a boldly con-
ceived adventure for there is some ques-
tion as to whether any of them had ever
been inside a library before. And, of
course, being unskilled they immediately
did the wrong thing. They separated.

Senior A, who had worn high heels
(Rule 1: Never, never dress up for the
8.P.L.) clattered her way noisily to the
main desk where she embarked on a
ten-minute argument with the librarian.
Finally convinced that she must wait for
the books to be brought to her she
started a letter home. Six exhausted
pages later it became evident by reason
of a heavy thump somewhere near her
outstretched arm that the books has ar-
rived. Avidly she reached and read:
"Inva/ion of But the book
wasn't really written in Russian. It was
just very, very old.

Senior B didn't know which volume
of the Nuremberg Trials she needed, so

she ordered all of them .There turned
out to be 42 volumes but she managed
to stop the librarian from bringing the
wheelbarrow to her seat. The index was

probably in the last volume, so she wait-
ed an hour for this only to find that vol-
ume 42 was written in German. Senior
B still doesn't know why they put the in-
dex in volume 24, but it wouldn't do her
much good anyway. The library was
just closing when she finally found the
book.

And Senior C? Well, she never really
got anywhere. You see they wouldn't let
her into the "Rare Books Section" be-
cause her pen leaked.

FAMOUS LAST WORDS: "Anyone want anything in the Centre?"
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With the next issue, "885" invites lower classmen who are interested

in joining the staff to offer contributions which the editors will evaluate.

Acceptable contributions will be used in future issues, and suggestions

will be made for improving those not yet acceptable.



Hospital in New York City. Miss Mur-
ray received her Bachelor's degree
from Hunter College and served her in-
ternship in psychology at Bellevue Psy-
chiatric Hospital.

Miss Guillemine de Vitry. instructor
in philosophy, is a graduate of Newton
in the class of 1952. She received her
Master's degree from Georgetown Uni-
versity and iu 19.54 was awarded a Ful-
bright grant for graduate study at the
Sorbonne where she is a candidate for
a Ph.D.

Stimson Wyeth, lecturer in French,
received his B.A. from Harvard and
M.A. from Boston University. He has
also done graduate study at Cambridge
University, Boston University, Harvard,
and Boston Teacher's College.

The old order changes giving place to
the new. The waters flow along, year by
year in volume gaining. We are in that
stream of grace, that never failing
fountain. Let us never swerve from the
channel, but wear it ever deeper, singing
as we go.

Many Newtonites already know
Mother Husson who was Mistress Gen-
eral al Newton and Elmhurst before
coming to us. Although a native of
Rochester, she has many friends in Bos-
ton and has her Master's degree from
Boston College.

We are beginning Newton's second
decade, and have the privilege and re-

sponsibility of carrying on with Mother
Husson all that in the first ten years
Mother Kenny began. Mother Kenny, as
President Emeritus, living at the Acad-
emy next door, will be with us often and
help us to keep up the tradition for
which she was so largely responsible.

Pat Hinchey and Nancy Kottenstette
Begin Duties in Top College Positions

Being the oldest of nine children is
perhaps not quite the traditional require-
ment for Newton s top undergraduate
office, but it seems to have been a help
for Pat Hinchey, President of Newton's
Senior Class and Student Government.

Keeping order and happiness in a
college for over three hundred girls is
no part-time job and keeps Pat busy
from an early breakfast to a post 10
p.m. check of rooms and unlocked win-
dows. A year as class President and one
as vice-president has given Pat an op-
portunity to perfect her technique in
being five places at once, which is a must
with this job. There is quite a knack to
fitting in off-campus conferences, coun-
cil meetings, sessions with Mother Hus-
son. Board of Appeals Meetings, and
ASC agendas with the life of a senior.
Bui Pat seems to have found the form-
ula for il all. And if you ask her, she
might be able to tell you how she man-
ages to keep her name 011 the Dean's
List, major in English, hold a scholar-
ship, and head the school all at the same
time.

Pat. an expert 011 the witch territory
of Salem, was graduated with honors
from Noroton Academy of the Sacred

Heart. At Newton, she has been a mem-
ber of the Glee Club and IRC.

About a foot down the yardstick from
Pat. you'll find Nancy Kottenstette,
head of Newton s Social Committee, who
shares the governing duties with Pat.
Small as she is, you're sure not to miss
her in any campus activity. As part-
time Dorothy Dix and Emily Post.
Nancy with her committee organizes
dances and condemns social faux-pas.
She s the one to see if your social life
looks gloomy; or the one to avoid if
you're not dressed for dinner!

Well versed in the art of taking min-
utes, Nancy has been the class Secretary
for the past two years. Experience of
two years on Social Committee and the
chairmanship of the '57 Junior Week-
end have stood her in good stead since
she took over the involved tasks of her
office.

A loyal Grosse Pointer, Nancy was
graduated with honors from the Sacred
Heart Academy there. She has continued
her high scholastic achievement here,
and as an art major has been a fre-
quenter of the Dean's Honor List.

Pat Hinchey, president of student government, greets Freshmen day hops: Mary Deg-
nan, Juliana Aradi, and Rosemary DeLeon.

Newton Delegates at Summer Congresses
Bring Back Ideas for Campus Programs
NFCCS

Cleveland, Ohio, was host to delegates
of two hundred colleges for the Thir-
teenth National Congress of the Nation-
al Federation of Catholic College Stu-
dents. A new direction in the aims of
the federation was evident in the activi-
ties of the Congress. The federation will
aim this year at developing its function
as the voice of Catholic College students.
A National Alfairs Committee was insti-
tuted to collect and disseminate infor-
mation on "current national student is-
sues which command an expressed view
point from American Catholic College
Students. ' Through such campus clubs
as Catholic Action, International Rela-
tions, Literary, Interracial Justice,
NI CCS will continue its function of
servicing Catholic students.

Margy Craig and Judy Donovan rep-
resented Newton at the five day Congress
and gathered ideas they hope to put in-
to practice this year. Pat Hinchey at-
tended the Student Government Presi-
dents' Conference where practical issues
were discussed in an effort to realize the
individual Apostolic responsibility of
Catholic student governments.

This year Newton is the seat of the
new Literary Committee and will con-
duct a Creative Writing Contest and a
Playwriting and producing program.
Campus activity is essential to the vi-
tality of the Literary Committee through-
out the whole region.
NSA

At the annual National Student As-
sociation Congress, held at the Univer-
sity of Chicago this year, Newton rep-
resentatives Mary Lacey Kelly and
Martha Dwyer attended the desegrega-
tion and international subconunissions.

The principal trends of national stu-
dent thought observed in these areas
were: an increased awareness of the
complexity of the desegregation prob-
lems in the South, coupled with a con-
tinued support for the principles of
equality of opportunity; and a recogni-
tion of the increasingly important role
played by student leaders in the Middle
East, Africa, and Latin America.

For the program on campus this year,
NSA has three principal goals: to en-
courage visits from foreign student
leaders to Newton; to deepen campus
understanding of the principles and dif-
ficulties involved in inter-racial justice;
and to increase intelligent student co-
operation in student government.

SODALITY
Margy Craig, President of the Chil-

dren of Mary, attended a special Sum-
mer School of Catholic Action for the
Sodalisls of Colleges and Nursing
Schools which was held at the Hotel
McAlpine in New York City, September
4th through 7th. The Conference was
directed by Sodality moderators of the
Sodality of Jesus, the Prima Primaria.
The Sodality of the Children of Mary of
the Sacred Heart is affiliated with the
Prima Primaria.

Lectures dealt with the probation
period or aspirantship, areas and tech-
niques of Aposlolate, the social Apos-
tolate, and spiritual formation of
Sodalists. The Conference stressed the
importance of the Sodality as a way of
life, directing habits and attitudes of
mind. The influence and leadership of
the Sodality should be felt not only
in the fields of devotion but in the intel-
lectual and social fields as well.

At Newton, even the faculty get married! Miss Marchand Hail, instructor of English,
became Mrs. Richard Finnegan at a summer wedding. Another Newton faculty mem-
ber, Mrs. Stephen Davenport, the former Miss Margaret Kane, professor of biology,
was also married during the summer.

B.C. Invites Newton
To Last Hurrah Talk

Th:' Gold Key Society of Boston Col-
lege has issued an invitation to all the
students of Newton lo attend a lecture
series which they are sponsoring this
year. It is hoped that neighboring col-
leges will help lo make this series a
success.

The first of the six lectures, held 011

October 3rd, was given by the Rever-
end Daniel Linehan, S. J., Seismologist.
The next lecture in the series is tenta-
tively set for November 7th and will
feature Edwin O'Connor, who will dis-
cuss his controversial book, The Last
Hurrah. All the lectures will be held at

the Bapst Auditorium at Boston Col-
lege and the admission charge will be
fifty cents. Tickets may be obtained
from Connie Weldon.
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tember 12th; Ann Rosenberger ex-'59
to Harry Healy; and Mary Laird '55
to Robert Flannigan on June 9th.

Among last June's graduates who
have been married this summer are:
Kathryn Galvin to Kevin White (brother
of Maureen White '59) on June 7th:
Carole Gillis to John Baxter on June
27th; Jean Wallace to Rudy Russo on

July 14th; Shirley Spencer to Mike
Duggan on July 21st: Sandy Ceres to
Howard Weston on September Ist: and
Ursula Cahalan to John Connors on Sep-
tember 22nd. Ann Lu'uudie '57 was a

bridesmaid. On October 6th. Sheila
Quinlan and Mary Ann Beattie were
both bridesmaids for Carra Quinlan '55
at her marriage to Ed Wetzel. On the
same date, Terry Sullivan ex-'5B was
married to Tom Kelly, brother of Mary
Lacey Kelly '57.

WEDDING DATES: Peggy Keane ex-

'sB will be married to Ed Meam on
November 3rd. Sheila Mcßrearty ex-'59
plans her wedding to John Kerubas Jr.
for December 27th. Lee McGrady '55,
whose engagement to Robert Mooney
has just been announced, has also set
a December date.

- Club Notes -

CATHOLIC ACTION
Catholic Action this year will include

the Mission and Inter-racial Justice
Clubs. Meetings are scheduled for the
first Wednesday of each month from
10:00-10:50 a.m. Each meeting will be
divided into a thirty-minute speech and
a twenty-minute business meeting.

Rev. Francis X. Weiser. S.J., began
the program October 3rd with a talk
011 the spirit of Catholic Action. Father
Weiser, a native Austrian, was a leader
of Catholic Action in Nazi Germany dur-
ing the war.

Also 011 the agenda is the sponsorship
jf the Catholic Student Collegiate Forum,
an annual meeting of the Catholic stu-
dents of the Catholic and secular Col-
leges of the Boston area. The current
problem to be discussed at the forum
will be "Anti-Intellectualism among
American Catholics." Sandy Thomson,
Chairman, has set a tentative date for
Feb. 16th. It is hoped that Msgr. John
Tracy Ellis of Catholic University,
author of an article on this problem
which appeared in Thought magazine,
will accept an invitation to be the key-
note speaker.

Four Newton-Newman Club Forums
are also scheduled for this year. Mr.
Curran will be the director of these
forums.

OPERA WORKSHOP
"Amahl and the Night Visitors,"

Carlo Menotti's popular Christmas
opera, is being prepared by the mem-
bers of the Opera Workshop Class for
presentation in December. Tentative

1 1 1 -J- 1.,. T.rrivl,plans are aibo ueuig mavic oy un.

shop to stage scenes from Mozart's "Ba-
shien and Bashiense" sometime during
the semester. Mrs. Balling invites anyone
who is interested in singing in the opera
ensemble to attend the class.

LITURGICAL CLUB
Newton's Liturgical Club, which last

year, its first year 011 campus, concen-
trated 011 choir work, for Sunday and
feast day masses, has added new
divisions. In the hope of interesting
more students, drama, art. and publicity
departments have now been formed.

Only the choir will meet regularly to
continue its work with the chant. Three
liturgical dramas will be presented
throughout the year by the drama sec-
tion, and the art section will periodically
post liturgical displays 011 the new Li-
turgical Club bulletin board near the
assembly hall. It will be the function of
the publicity department to spread
liturgical propaganda and to keep a
realization of the Church cycle alive 011

the campus.

DRAMA CLUB
Miss Carey, director of the Dramatic

Club, and the Club officers have an-

nounced that the first production of the
year will be a play written by the stu-
dents. This performance, given in the
form of a discussion, will take place 011

October 25th, in honor of the President's
feast. Parts 111 the play will be taken by
Pat Hinchey, Nancy Kottenstette, Mary
Jane O'Connell, Margy Craig, Mary
Winslow, and Pat Curran.

Also included among plans for the
year is the presentation of the sequel to
"House by the Stable", which was given
last year at the meeting of the Catholic
Ail Association here 011 campus. The
sequel, to be given in mid November at
?\u25a0La A ~ n.> r" rl,inn+!fin Wool, IP nn_llic ( »t Cwv v»:

titled. "Grab and Grace."
GLEE CLUB

N.'V-ton's Glee Club will once again
be under the direction of Mr. Sokol.
assistant director of the Harvard Glee
Club. Plans for the year include a No-
vember concert for the college in the
Plavhouse and a joint winter concert

with Boston College on their campus.
Tentative plans are also being worked
out for a Newton night at the Pops,
which will be organized if the idea is
successfully supported by the school.
IRC

This year, the InternationalRelations
Club will discuss international problems
of current interest, such as the Suez and
Afghanistan situations which were
studied at the opening meetings. The
Club plans to invite foreign nationals to

discuss their local problems. Before the
election in November, there will also be
speakers from the Democratic and Re-
publican parties.

Mary Lacey Kelley has been recently
elected as President of the Club to

replace Terry Sullivan.

Joan David, a senior, explains to Chicago Freshmen Judy Cagney, Kathy Runkle,
and Jane VVray why every Freshman should subscribe to "885", Newton's Newspaper,
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PETERSON'S JEWELERS
1197 Centre St. Newton Centre

For Jewelry and It tilt h Repairs
Gifts

Free (lift to every Freshman
with $3 Purchase

Compliments of

PARAMOUNT THEATRE

THE SIMPSON HOUSE

Luncheon, Dinner,

l'arty Rooms

1114 BEACON STREET

NEWTON, MASS.

Blgelow 4-8900 or 4-8901
The place to have a smart coiffure

0 )ussO's
_J

NEWTON CENTRE 59, MASS.

Twelve twenty-nine Centre St.

This certificate will
entitle bearer to 10% discount

CASH and CARRY
Bigelow Inc. Cleaners

at the corner of Beacon
Newton Centre LA 7-5778

HUBBARD'S DRUG
Fur Over hifly Yearn

ISrwton'x Proscription Pharmacy

425 CENTRE ST., opp. Library
NEWTON, MASS.

The
LANGLEY BOOK SHOP

1187 CENTRE STREET
NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.

Jane Nawn, Owner
LA 7-3511

NEWTON CENTRE
CAMERA SHOP

Phonographs and Records
Photographic Supplies
839 BEACON STREET

NEWTON CENTRE

NEWTON-WALTHAM
TRAVEL

At the Corner of
Centre and Commonwealth

Within walking distance of the college

To avoid disappointment make your
reservation for Thanksgiving now

Reservations and Tickets
Everywhere

HI 4-9634

DEAN'S HONOR LIST
1957 j. Donovan

M. A. Beattie B. Welsh
N. Kotlenstette 1959
J. Scannell J. Laird

1958 P. Sweeney
R. Ackerson

DEAN'S LIST

LANDON PHARMACY
Ethically Modern

638 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
Corner Centre St.

NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.

CONRAD AND RYAN
Jewelers

Watch, Clock, Jewelry Repairing
Heads Restrung

1233 CENTRE STREET

STRALEY'S
Typewriters?Sales ami Repairs

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
1235 CENTRE STREET

NEWTON CENTRE

BRODNEY KNIT SHOP
42 LANGLEY ROAD

Free Instructions

Yarns, Imported Shetland Yarns
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